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Jat Sabha Passed Resolution Against Raj Kumar, Saini, MP on Jat Reservation.
11th May, The Executive Committee of Jat Sabha Chandigarh/Panchkula in its meeting held
on 10th May, 2015 under the Chairmanship of its President Dr. M. S. Malik, IPS (Rtd.) has
unanimously condemned and criticized Sh. Raj Kumar Saini, MP for his continued hateful
and indifferent remarks over OBC Jat Reservation and decided to boycott his all public

meetings and field visits The Committee observed that Sh. Raj Kumar Saini is spreading
communal hatred and caste-ism among the people by his irresponsible and politically

motivated statements about Jats which are prejudicial to the maintenance of national
integrity, internal peace, fraternity and brotherhood.

Dr. Malik explained that people of Jat Community have always been helpful and

cooperative to all 65 castes enlisted in OBC quota and have always extended all possible
help to other communities for achieving their basic rights. It is unfortunate that a Member

of Parliament where more than three lack fifty thousand Jats exist in his Constituency, is
making malicious propaganda due to his vested interests from the very beginning of
cancellation of OBC Jat reservation against bravest of the brave Community who always

paid highest sacrifices for the sake of security and integrity of the Motherland. It is a

crucial time for this brave Community and the entire Jat Samaj is already feeling cheated
and humiliated from the cancellation of hardly achieved OBC reservation. Job reservation
is moral right of Jats and we are not demanding reservation as a gift from the government.

Actually OBC reservation under 27% quota is a Kisan Quota and is exclusively meant for all

agriculture based castes like Gujjars, Saini, Ahirs, Bisnoi, Kamboj etc. and Jats have always
demanded this quota for the welfare of all such like minded agriculture based castes. Jat
Samaj has already become socially, educationally and economically backward due to
continuous erosion of their land holdings. The entire Jat Society is totally dependent on

agriculture which has become a losing profession due to heavy losses on account of
continuous natural calamities and non receipt of adequate prices of their farm produce and

it is becoming almost impossible for the people of this community to feed on agriculture
alone.

Above all, denial of reservation to Jats under OBC quota is also a hostile

discrimination to this Community as it amounts to violation of Article 14 & 16 of the

constitution wherein the Jats already stand declared OBC in one State, Rajsthan. Hence
such situation do not exist for any other caste/community whereupon they are graded as
OBC in one shape and the same community is graded as forward community in other parts

of the Nation. zHe further stated that except all other castes in OBC reservation quota Jats
are already governed by creamy layer policy, hence most of the population of this caste is
economically backward and is almost in a staving situation.

Dr. Malik further stated that the Committee unanimously resolved to extend all

possible help to all Jat Aarkashan Sanghrash Samities and Khap Panchayats struggling for

seeking OBC reservation. The Committee also called upon all Political Parties, Social

Institution to render all help and cooperation to Sanghrash Samities in achieving
prestigious OBC reservation. The Committee specially thanked the Government of India for
filling a review petition in the Hon’ble Supreme Court to restore OBC reservation for Jats

and appealed that the Centre Government should pursue this important issue with all
required information through legal experts.

The committee members unanimously

decided to make a complaint to the Prime Minister of India and BJP High Command against
Sh. Raj Kumar Saini, MP and for taking necessary disciplinary action against him for his

communal and caste based statements over OBC Jat Reservation and if need be a
defamation case may be filled against Sh. Saini in a competent court of Law.
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